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WHAT LONDON THOUGHT
Of UNCLE SAM'S TROOPS

'-Determinl:tIion" Read in the Faces of
America's I fighting len by Lon-
tioners Who, Cheering, Watching
the "Sanimies" March Through
Their Streets-.-The "Wilson Face."
Wiondferful Enthusiasi Whenever
the Stars and Stripes Went l'ast.

By Hayden Church.)
Iotion. Aug. Ii.-..Becau e of the

comparative infreiue vy of the trans-
atlanti na:ils, no1adia(ys., ad114 the in-
evitalyV slower" par of which they
are t ranas port eI, it may be the best
part of a fortnight before you read
this. I am writ inte it, however, on the
day a~te the triumphant and historic
mart, of one of the pioneer sections
of I 'nle Saint's new army through
the streets packed with enthusiastic
crowds of .onlon town, which still
retains in weeming, if not i ufact, its
ancint ;:..c of mct ropolis of the
world.

icre this, the cable dispatches will
have ohi you the main outlines of
the stary of London's wonderful wel-
comnec to the "Sammies," (we under-
stand that even in the United States
you haven't been able to find a bet-
ter name for them than that.) As
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h Troubles
e Childhood
Made Me Well.
Mr. Wm. W. Everly, 3326 North

Hancock Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
writes:
"I havo been troubled with stomachdisorders since childhood, but after

taking six bottles of your Peruna, I
now enjoy the best of health. I also
had catarrh In the head, which prac-
tically has disappeared, thanks to
the Peruna Co. for their good work."
Thoso who object to liquid medi-aines can procure Peruna Tablets.

yet, however, it is impossible to send
photographs either by cable or by
wireless, so with the accompanying
fine ones of the march of the Amueri-
can engineers, it may not be amiss to
send a few more detailed "impres-
sions" by one who stood shoulder to
shoulder with the cheering Britons of
all classes and conditions who had
waited for hours to see and greet ourfighting men. This was in the near
vicinity of Buckingham Palace where
the King, with his splendid mother,
Queen Alexandra, standing beside
im, "reviewed" the unbelievably longprocession of husky, clean-limbed

khaki-clad American boys, and gave
1royal salute to the starry banner

>f our country whenever, amid the
leafening hurrahs of the crowd, it
was borne past him.

"Fine, Big Fellows."
What -did London think of the

'Yanks," as one almost invariablyheard them called? Everybody re-marked on what "fine, big fellows"
most of them were and could hardly
believe that there were not many more
than "between 4,000 and 5,000" of
them-according to the official state-
ment. But what seemed chiefly to
impress all conditions of folk was
what was generally described as the
"determination" in their faces. And
this was indeed noticeable. It is in-conceivable that the men should not
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have been immensely pleased, indeed
'profoundly moved, as were most of us
Americans in the crowd by the deaf-
ening, heartfelt applause which every-
where greeted them, but those among
the "Sammies" who smiled in answer
were few. They might almost have
been marching up to the "front line
trenches," so grave were these boys
and their officers.
Some Londoners with whom I talked

afterward were half inclined to resent
this, just a little bit; to feel that their
guests might have looked just a bit
happier at the wonderful, the almost
unprecedented enthusiasm of this re-
ception on the part of the proverbially
unemotional Britons. But, as I hast-
ened to explain to these English
friends of mine, to the American boys
this was not only a solemnly historic
occasion, but to some extent an ordeal
as well. Not since the days of Wil-
iam the III, so one read: the other day,
have the soldiers of any foreign na-
tion marched through the streets of
.London. Moreover these American
boys doubtless felt that they, not yet
trained soldiers, but the first Ameri-
can fighting men of the present (lay
that Londoners ever have seen, were
being appraised, "sized up" in fact, by
the hundreds of thoustnds along the
route, in comparison with their own
men, as well as with the Canadians,
the Australians and the New Zealand-
ers who, after months of careful train-
ing, and, in the case of the "Anzacs,"
of actual service at Gallipoli, have
previously marched through the Lon-
don streets. But if the Americans did
take this latter view of their march
through the metropolis, both they and
we may glory in the fact that they
emerged from it in the most triun-
phant comment (lid one hear.
"Determined," businesslike, the men

certainly looked. Upon their composite
physiognomy, a London newspaper
makes this interesting commentary:

"The Wilson Fice."
"As the onlookers cheered they

eagerly studied the appearance of the
American soldiers, and there seemed
something curiously familiar about
these thousands of passing faces.
Each face differed from the next-
some were longer and thinner than the
British faces, some were a trifle
rounder in the cheek and chin. But
although they were all different they
all, taking them by the thousand, had
the same curiously familiar look.
What was this look?

"I've got it," exclaimed a man who
watched them intently. "It's the Wil-
son face."
., That was exactly it. There were
long-faced, lean-jawed men, with rim-
less eye-giasses, who almost looked
like President Wilson's double. A
composite photograph of the 4,800
faces would probably come out as a
blurred likeness of the President." I
"How different they look from our

men" was the invariable comment in i
the crowd whenever a British military
band broks the long khaki line of r
Americans. And, as a fact, the all, A
lean, sun-bronzed "Sammies" made I
these musicians of the various guards
regiments look pigmy and pallid by
contrast. "IIarmless looking blondes" t
I heard one American near me term
the British bandsmen, forgetful of the
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MILLINERY
OPENING!

AT

Hirschmann's Store
Wednesday and Thursday

September 19 and 20
THE SEASON'S BEST CREATIONS.

We urge everybody to attend this opening and bring theirfriends.

Suits, Coat Suits and Dresses.
All the very newest. All sizes and models._ The Dresses

come in Cotcrt Cloth, French Serges, Silks and Satins. Be sureand attend tius display of charming goods.

D. Hirschmann
The Store on the Corner.

act that it is hardly fair to compare the putties which we here have cone King George, with Queen Alexandra
non mherely chosen to make music to associate inseparably with modern (who wore a tiny American flag) and

vith others especially picked to face military attire, but which are well Field Marshal Lord French, stood (i-

t. By the way, it was a happy touch known *to have many disadvantages. rectly in front of the great iron gates
hat "The Boston Tea Party" was the The "rough rider" hats that thc men of Buckingham Palace, which had
narch tune that the band of the Irish wore were admired, too, and voted to been opened for the occasion. As each
suards played as the troops left Wel- bear a close resemblance to the head- of the fine, new American flags pass-
ington barracks at the beginning of gear of the "Anzacs." Of the boots cr the sovereign, it was "dipped" in
heir march. worn by the Americans, however, one salute, and this salute his Majesty,

'T'here was general recognition on frequently heard this remark made by with hand to the peak of his cap,
he part of the crowd of the obvious British and colonial soldiers along the gravely returned. In attendance upon
;reater serviceability of the leggings route: "That footgear will never the King, besides Field Marshal Lor
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